
11/23/14 BNSYS Board Meeting-Bradford Fish and Game 

In Attendance: Theo Selby, Jess Selby, Steve Patten, Dave Spinney, Erik Croto, Cheryl 
Croto, Jen Dow, Christy LeBoeuf, Rod McConnell, Rob Naughton, Jessie Griffin, Kristen 
West, Andy Spiegel, Carrie, Mrs. McConnell 

Treasurer‛s Report: Jen Dow gave update on golf tournament numbers- up $500. 
Concessions numbers are dropping.  We did not do concessions at 4th of July and Newbury 
Old Home Day. The Babe Ruth bill has not been received yet.  We have 36,809.63 
currently, but some expenditures from baseball have not been paid yet.  Jen discussed the 
amounts that each town contributes to BNSYS as town appropriations since we do not pay 
taxes.  

Insurance: USA Wrestling is who Erik insured us through, travel to and from and on the 
mat. The board discussed insurance costs for all sports and the benefits of our agency 
(Barton).  We do not have sexual molestation insurance.  Jen would push for the board to 
get additional insurance in case someone gets hurt.  Theo will look into insurance options. 

Financial Aid: Financial aid has always been very loose, no written policy and there is no 
form.  We do have people who donate money for specific activities (soccer registration or 
camp).  There was discussion about financial aid scholarships requiring mandatory voluntary 
work.  Cheryl, Jess, and Andy will look into other towns to see what they do for 
scholarships and will report back next meeting. 

ByLaws:  Discussion of how big the board becomes and needing a wrestling director.  We 
are currently a 9 member board, adding a wrestling director would make it a 10 member 
director.  If we want to change the bylaws, we would need to present changes, review and 
vote.  If it is a tie, Theo as president would be the tie breaker, but he will not vote.  Theo 
will send Christy the bylaws so that she can make the changes for the next meeting. 
Motions were made to add Erik Croto as a Wrestling Director, Rob Naughton as Field 
Director, board was in agreement. 

Wrestling: Currently we have 24 wrestlers, K-8.   We were awarded divisionals for middle 
school.   We may be awarded states, decision will be made this week.  Every wrestler and 
coach is to be registered through USA Wrestling and money needs to be given to Jen 
(Kristen).  Theo is assistant coaching and needs to register through USA Wrestling as well. 
Jen discussed that refs can only be paid with checks, no cash payments. 

Facebook/Website: Andy Spiegel will keep the face book page updated.  We agree that 
the website is outdated and needs to be fixed.  Kristen will check with her brother about 
possibility setting up the website through WordPress.  We also discussed an online 
registration through the website. 

Snack Shack/Field Maintenance: The board discussed the needs of building a snack shack 
closer to the ball fields and how to coordinate volunteers.  Dave Spinney will get a quote 



from the prison for building costs.  Any field items need to be put away for winter (soccer 
fields).  The pump house has been drained for winter.  We need to have the well tested 
next spring.  Parents complained about sand fleas on the baseball fields.  

Other: Jen mentioned that we should remember that the Mayo field was donated by the 
Mayo family and we need to remember to put flowers every Memorial Day.  We also need 
to make sure our signs to memorialize families are in good shape.  When we do the website, 
we should do a history section to pay homage to families that have donated to BNSYS 
(Emery field, Warren Brook).  

Background checks: Executive members met to look over criminal background checks.  The 
following people have been approved: Robert Naughton, James Day, Peter Strickland, 
Thomas Storozok, Rod McConnell, David Kasregis, Gary Mattos, Peter Taylor, William 
Hurley, Theo Selby, Christopher Geraghty, Lauren Cole-Johnson, David Gardner, Kevin 
Carr, David Miller, Erik Croto, Christy LeBoeuf, Hans Whipple, Jessica Whipple. 

Next meeting is January 15, 2015 at 7:00 p.m. at Bradford Fish and Game  

Respectfully submitted, 

Christy LeBoeuf, Secretary 
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